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Your Tour Committee would like to extend a warm welcome to everyone joining the 
2015 Chobham Minis’ Tour – the “Where’s Wally Tour” to Sussex and the New Forest!
 
On and off the pitch, our task is to find Wally and we’re hoping for some support 
from the Wally Watchers along the way. Wilma and Wenda might be able to help, 
but the key to success will be lots of fun and great rugby! There’s a chance that  
Wizard Whitebeard will join us, but he may well hide his identity. Try and locate the 
one they call “The Chief” or “the Chief Wally” and look for the similarities!
 
In this booklet you’ll find useful information about our base at the Bunn Leisure  
Caravan Park, Selsey; including a site map to help you find your way around. We’ve 
also included a timetable of events so you know when and where you should be. 
 
We’ve already Wallygrammed you with some “rules of the road” to ensure you all 
have a safe and enjoyable Tour, but for reference these are also included in this 
booklet. Please note “Wallys Ways”, a set of Touring rules, in particular  
those applying to Tour Virgins. The Judiciary and their ‘sneaks’  
will be keeping watch. You have been warned!!
 
You will also find details of the Tour Committee. We’re  
here to help over the weekend so don’t hesitate to get in  
touch with us or your year group TLO if you need any  
help or assistance. 

And finally…
 
A big thank you to our sponsors: -
 
·      W Davies Solicitors
·      Sonho Capital
·      Juiced Electrical Services Limited
·      Manners Residential
·      Schako Air Distribution 
 
This Tour would not have been possible without 
their generous support.

Welcome Safeguarding & Welfare
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Welcome Safeguarding & Welfare

The four most important points we want to emphasise are: -
 
·      It’s the Minis’ Tour and it’s all about them;

·     Adults are responsible AT ALL TIMES for the safety and welfare of  
      their own children;

·      We are all part of the Mighty Chobham and on tour we are ambassadors for  
       our Club and must not do anything to harm its good reputation;
 
·      This is a rugby tour in World Cup year – we must uphold the key values of our  
       sport - Teamwork, Respect, Enjoyment, Discipline and Sportsmanship 
 
Chobham Minis have toured for many years now and nothing serious has ever gone 
wrong. What’s more we don’t want to lecture intelligent and responsible parents and 
carers, many of whom have been on Minis’ tours before but…

 
A Drink or Two
After a beer or two with good friends and fellow tourists, or while enjoying an 
international at a welcoming club on tour, it’s easy to forget that you still have a child 
or children on tour for whom you are solely responsible at all times. We will do our 
best to provide good rugby and other activities to keep them busy, but at times (and 
when you least expect or want it) they will need you. It follows that we expect all 
carers and parents to be able to respond and provide whatever help or assistance 
the child or children they are responsible for need, whenever that need arises! 
 
Adult behavior must be of a standard so that no alarm, upset or neglect to children 
is caused. Adult behavior on tour has nearly always been impeccable, but sometimes 
it can fall short of the standard our Minis and the Club expect. A free bar will operate 
at limited times over the weekend at the clubs we visit and at the caravan site. 
However, excessive drinking will mean you can’t care for the children 
who rely on you. . 

Please think about this and act responsibly.
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All rise... ooh that smarts a bit...

Self-policing in all age groups must be applied. If tourists witness behaviour 
that is unacceptable within these guidelines, they must work together to manage 
the situation appropriately and ensure any upset is kept to a minimum with 
minimum escalation.

Tourists should contact their TLOs , if  situation becomes unmanageable and they 
will work with the committee if required, to resolve any issues.

The tour committee is responsible for the overall success of the tour. The committee, 
in conjunction with the CRFC Minis Chairman, reserve the right to deal with difficult 
situations and apply sanctions to tourists as necessary, in order to safeguard the 
tour for everyone. 

The Tour Committee has the right to send anyone home, along with the children in 
their care, if they think appropriate. 
 
 

The Court
In keeping with touring tradition, a number of “Courts” will be held over the 
weekend at which His Honour will dispense some summary justice. It really is all very 
innocent and harmless, and no child is going to be exposed to anything they might 
find upsetting. Specific guidelines have been provided to the Judiciary and they will 
observe them to ensure the Court adds to everyone’s 
enjoyment of the Tour. Participation in a Court session is 
entirely voluntary for a child or adult. If it’s not for you, 
please feel free to find something a bit 
more entertaining to do.

First Aid
During matches and training we will have 
our usual, excellent first-aiders available 
pitch-side. Just because we’re on tour, 
please don’t forget that we ask parents 
and carers to remain pitch-side during 
training and matches.
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First Aiders

Under 9’s Fred Janelid  07854 695173
  Sean Dunne  07747 787094

Under 10’s David Sturm  07710 631940
  Marty McKendry (GP) 07818 867305

Under 11’s Tim Handley  07748 766678
  John Haskins  07823 334206

Under 12’s Peter Attard   07956 511460
  Shaun MacDonald 07766 133693

Pitch-Side
The very high standard of pitch-side behaviour associated with our Club must be 
maintained on tour. Parents and carers are there to encourage and support but don’t 
forget: Teamwork, Respect, Enjoyment, Discipline and Sportsmanship.

Free Bar
A free bar will operate at specific times during the tour. We want everybody to enjoy 
this feature of Tour in a sensible and responsible manner. Adults only will be served 
drinks at the bar during these times. 

Our Tour funds are not exhaustive 
so please be sensible when ordering 
drinks for both adults and children.

All rise... ooh that smarts a bit...

For more information 
please contact your TLO.

Our Safeguarding 
rep on the Tour 
Committee is: 
Tim Handley - 
07748 766678



Friday Afternoon

12:30  The bar at the Club House will open with a free bar for Tourists only (Adult  
  Tourists only, wearing the tour shirt, will be served at the bar) open  
 between 12:45 and departure at 14:00 sharp. The Court will be in session and  
 the Judiciary will introduce themselves and explain how the Court works. 
  A Tour photograph will follow and then it’s time to board the Wally Buses.

14:00  Departure for Fordingbridge RFC. We will stop for a rest break at the  
 Rownhams services on the M27 near Southampton. 
 
16:00   Arrive Fordingbridge for an evening of games for all age groups.

17:30   After the matches, Fordingbridge will be providing an evening meal, 
 which we will follow with a Court.

19:45   Depart Fordingbridge for Bunn Leisure, Selsey.  

21:15   Arrive at Selsey. Keys will be distributed upon arrival.  We have no further  
 activities planned for Friday night so feel free to get your Minis settled. 
 Night patrols will operate between 22:00 and 00:00.

Saturday Morning

Up to 8:30 Breakfast in your caravan. The Wally Watchers will have already 
 provided food for breakfast in each caravan for both Saturday 
  and Sunday mornings.

08:30  Depart Selsey for Worthing RFC.

09:30  Arrive at Worthing RFC for a Mini Festival.

12:00   Lunch at Worthing. 

14:00   Return to Selsey.

The Search for Wally What...Where...When
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Saturday Afternoon

Up to 17:00         Bunn Leisure’s facilities will be available to all: 
 
Oasis Leisure Complex – 2 pools (All children under 12 MUST be accompanied by an 
adult, max. of 4 children per supervising adult).

·      Go Karting 
·      Fun Park 
·      Scotland vs. Ireland KO 14:30 (match shown in Ocean Bar)
 
17:30   Dinner for Under 9s and Under 10s (Minis and carers) In SOLENT VIEW Bar,  
 The England game will be shown live in both The Solent View and Ocean Bars

18:30   Dinner for Under 11s and Under 12s (Minis and carers)

Up to 00:00  Night patrols.

Sunday 

Up to 09:00  Breakfast in your caravans.

09:00  Depart for Bognor RFC.

10:00   Mini festival at Bognor.

12:00   Lunch at Bognor. 

14:00   Depart for Chobham.

15:30   Arrive back at Chobham.

The Search for Wally What...Where...When
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Free Bar

A free bar will operate at specific times during the tour. We want everybody to enjoy 
this feature of Tour in a sensible and responsible manner. Adults only will be served 
drinks at the bar during these times. Our Tour funds are not exhaustive so please be 
sensible when ordering drinks for both adults and children. 

 
Timetable of free bars:
 

 Friday March 20th

 Chobham RFC: 12:30-14:00 (free bar for tourists only wearing tour shirt). 

 Fordingbridge RFC: 17:00-19:15 tour shirt must be worn to get served.

 Bunn Leisure: Ocean and Solent View Bars 22:00-23:30 Tour shirts and 

 wrist band shown to get drinks.

 

 Saturday March 21st

 Worthing RFC: 12:00-14:00: Tour shirts and wrist-bands shown to get drinks

 Bunn Leisure: 17:00-23:30: Ocean and Solent View Bars, tour shirts and 

 wrist bands shown to get drinks.

 

 Sunday March 22nd

 Bognor RFC: 12:00-14:00: Tour shirts and wristband shown to get drinks

 Chobham RFC: 15:30-17:00 (free bar for tourists only wearing tour shirt) 

Bar Arrangements Internationals
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Bar Arrangements Internationals

At Worthing: 

 Italy v. Wales         12:30

At Bunn Leisure:

 Scotland v. Ireland  14:30 Ocean Bar

 England v. France    17:00 Ocean & Solent View bars

Wally’s Ways
 
Follow Wally’s Ways as taught to him by the Wizard Whitebeard.  
Fail to follow Wally’s Ways and soon you will fall foul of the 
Judiciary and into the clutches of Odlaw. 

 Wearing of Tour Shirts is at all times compulsory 

 All Tour Virgins to wear odd socks at all times 

 Right handed drinking from 12pm until 6pm, 

 Left handed drinking from 6pm until 12pm 

 No mobile phone calls, except in an emergency.  
 True Wallys never use iPads, iPods, tablets or similar 
 gadgets on Tour – Talk to your fellow Tourists or 

 even  your mum/dad/carer!!

 Bobble Hats and glasses to be worn at all times

 Last Wally on the coach will face the wrath 
 of Wizard Whitebeard
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Bunn Leisure at Selsey Facilities and Dining Arrangements 

Our base is located at the Bunn Leisure caravan site at Selsey. Accommodation will 
be in shared caravans. You will already know who you will be sharing with. 
The site is quite large but we have tried to keep age groups together. 
 
The Oasis complex has two pools, which will be available to us on Saturday 
afternoon. Children MUST be supervised at all times in the pool (1 adult/4 children), 
lifeguards will be in attendance. Go-karting, plus a modest funfair and other activities 
are also available on the site but charges may apply. For the brave-hearted the sea 
is just a short walk away.

Our evening meals on Saturday night will be served in the Solent View Bar. 
Please note that Under 9s and 10s (plus parents and carers) will eat first followed by 
the Under 11s and 12s (plus parents and carers). It is important that you stick to your 
allocated dinner slot. The England game will be shown in both the Ocean and 
Solent View bar areas 
 

Base Camp

Chobham Rugby

Drinks on Friday evening will be served in both the Solent View and Ocean bar 
areas, a free bar will operate between 22:00-23:30. Drinks at the bar are accessed 
through display of the Bunn leisure wristband that will be included in your caravan 
pack plus of course the tour shirt. No shirt/wristband no free drink!!
 
If you need any help or assistance on the site please feel free to contact your 
TLO or a member of the Tour Committee. 



Base Camp
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We concentrate 100% in training 

Because we want to get better every week 

We try our very best to win 

And we keep our cool if we lose 

Because we know we’ve tried our best 

We always play by the rules 

We accept the referee’s decision straight away 

We have fun and play with a smile 

Win or lose, we always shake hands 
with the other team

 

We are kind and loyal to our team-mates 

Praising their good play and not criticising 
when errors are made

 

We are polite to people wherever we go 

The Wallys Code Fordingbridge RFC
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The Wallys Code Fordingbridge RFC

It all began in the autumn of 1983 when 
Tony O’Connell, his wife Chris, and their 
young family had moved into the Load 
of Hay (now the Augustus John) Public 
House and over a pint one night with the 
local vet, Brian Fuller, it occurred to them 
that it would be a good idea to start a 
Saturday Rugby club in Fordingbridge.

Tony had been a member of Trojans 
RFC and represented Hampshire RFC 
for many years but was then playing for 
Ellingham & Ringwood.   Through the pub 
and while playing, they had met many 
players from the Fordingbridge area and 
at the time there was only a Sunday club, 
called Avonvale, that played at ‘the Rec’.  
There was also a Sunday club at Alderholt 
for which I played.

Brian and Tony canvassed opinion and 
inserted an advert in the local press that 
basically said “if you would like to play 
Rugby for a Fordingbridge Rugby Club 
come down to a meeting at the Albany 
Hotel (opposite the George) at 7.30pm.  
There was a large response and it was at 
this meeting that the Fordingbridge 
Rugby Football Club was launched.

Tony was elected the first club captain.  
He was very fit and “beasted” the erst-
while attendees at training nights, which 
went on for about a couple of months 
before we decided to go for our first fix-
ture in November 1983.  This was against 
“Old Portcastrians” (now East Dorset 
RFC) at Meyrick Park.  We hit the ground 
running and beat all comers until the end 
of the season!

Initially fixtures came from a pool of 
teams who for various reasons were 
looking for a game.  Steve Godden be-
came  our first Chairman and John Trim 
agreed to take on the job of Fixture Sec-
retary, a role he has carried out ever since.  
Indeed John did not have a 
holiday for 26 years!

in 1983 their home has been the 
Recreation Ground just on the outskirts 
of this small town on the western edge 
of Hampshire’s beautiful New Forest. A 
friendly club with a strong family identity 
and a loyal membership which is borne 
out by the fact that many of the current 
senior players started at the club as 
minis or juniors.

Fordingbridge RFC enhances the 
sporting community in the area not just 
for adults but also for the young boys 
and girls who flock to the club for mini 
and junior rugby activities overseen by 
qualified, responsible and CRB approved 
adults, many of them parents of the 
children. Fordingbridge RFC is a safe 
environment in which children may learn 
about Rugby Union football, its skills, 
sportsmanship and the traditions of the 
game for which all rugby men and 
women are justifiably proud and which 
is admired and respected by everyone.
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Humble Beginnings In The Summer 
Of 1920
A group of local sportsmen meeting at 
York House formed the club on the 10th 
September 1920. They had no ground 
or equipment, and initially borrowed a 
field from a local farmer before moving 
to the Rotary Ground at Broadwater 
where the Cricketers Arms was used 
for changing. In the 1924-25 season the 
club moved to Rugby Road.

1927 And On The Way Up
The Rugby Road ground was the clubs 
home until 1927, when a 6 acre site was 
purchased in Castle Road, Tarring. The 
purpose built clubhouse was very 
modern for its day and was 
considerably extended over the years.

Club Colours
The original club colours were green 
and white stripes, which were also 
sported by Guildford. The choice of 
the present royal blue with chocolate 
and gold hoops was made in 1927. The 
scheme is an amalgamation of the 
colours of Dulwich, Mill Hill and 
Cranleigh where many of the team 
members had been to school.

The War Years
In 1939 the ground was closed and 
requisitioned for grazing, and later as a 
billet for Canadian troops. In 1946 the 
ground re-opened and the club played 
it’s rugby there for the next 30 years. 
During the 1970’s with the growth in 
Junior and Mini Rugby, it was apparent 
that we needed larger facilities.

The Roundstone Lane Ground
In 1977 the club moved to it’s present 
location in Angmering, and the ground 
was officially opened in 1979 by 
Dickie Jeeps the former England 
international and then Chairman of 
the sports council. We provide up to 6 
pitches, and have two floodlit pitches 
with TV quality floodlighting on one of 
them. The clubhouse has recently been 
extended with the aid of a lottery grant, 
enabling us to establish Women’s rugby, 
and add many new facilities.

Old Azurians
Ex-pupils of Worthing High School for 
Boys formed the Old Azurians Rugby 
Football Club in 1927. The name derives 
from the school magazine, known as 
‘’The Azurian’’, and sporting an azure 
cover. In the 1970’s the club 
membership was opened up and they 
became known as the Azurians. In 1989 
the Azurians amalgamated with 
Worthing RFC, which still benefits from 
an active number of OA’s in its ranks.

Centre of Excellence
From a farmers field near the 
seafront in 1920, Worthing RFC has 
progressed, and now offers first class 
rugby facilities, which have earned us 
the designation Centre of Excellence 
for Sussex Rugby.

Worthing RFC Bognor RFC
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Worthing RFC Bognor RFC

Bognor Rugby Football Club was 
formed in 1922 and was called Bognor 
and Chichester Rugby Club. Games 
were played at Fish Lane, Pagham and 
at Felpham, near the George Public 
House. Fixtures were ceased in 1939 
because of the Second World War. 
When rugby commenced in 1946 it did 
so in Chichester and the rugby players 
were quite reluctant to travel from the 
Bognor area to play their rugby and 
not surprisingly the Club was called 
Chichester Rugby Club.

The energy to reform a rugby club in 
Bognor came from within Bognor 
Cricket Club. In 1964 the Cricket Club 
became aware that if they used their 
facilities all the year round, it would 
generate more income and offer 
another sport to the town. The Cricket 
Club had a Yorkshireman playing for 
them who was an enthusiastic rugby 
league man, called John Norris.

John went to the local school, and 
found a group of school boys that not 
only were enthusiastic to play for 
Bognor, but they were not short of 
ability. They also brought along friends 
from other schools.

John Norris set about organising 
fixtures for the 1965/66 season and if 
fixtures were not available on Saturday, 
they were arranged for Sunday and 
opposition from London was tempted 
down from London Hospitals. By 1967 
they had enough players for a second 
side and by 1969 a third team was 
added with considerable success. A 
fourth team was added in 1975, known 
as the Bognor Buccaneers.

In 1976 the Junior Section was formed 
and from modest beginnings has grown 
and become the backbone of the club. 
Justin Fitzpatrick started his rugby 
career in the under 8’s and now coaches 
USA National Forwards and is Seattle 
Head Coach, having played for 
Dungannon FC, Ulster and Ireland, with 
16 caps for Ireland. When Paul Curtis 
was a colt he commanded a place in our 
first team before playing for England 
Colts, Roslyn Park, Harlequins and 
England “B”.

There were many “growing pains” 
being experienced at what had become 
Bognor Cricket and Sports Club, where 
hockey and squash had been added to 
the organisation. The Rugby Club was 
unable to play home fixtures until 
October and fixtures had to be 
complete by the end of March. The one 
pitch at Hawthorn Road was a major 
problem with a growing junior section 
and four senior sides.

In 1992 Arun District Council was keen 
to relocate sports to specific locations 
in the town. The ground at Hampshire 
Avenue was offered to Bognor Rugby 
Club, with enough space for three 
pitches. Football changing rooms and 
a public toilet were converted into the 
current Clubhouse.

In recent years the changing facilities 
have been expanded to accommodate 
women and increase accessibility. The 
junior and the youth section remain very 
successful and the club continues with 
four senior sides.
Bognor Rugby Club’s strength is that it 
is a ‘Community Club’
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Night Patrol The 2015 Tour Committee
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FRIDAY 22.00 to 22.30 22.30 to 23.00 23.00 to 23.30 23.30 to 00.00

u9’s Gordon 
Dron

Paul 
Mitchell

Raoul 
Veevers

Duncan 
Hewson

Mobile 07917 453171 07407 750268 07818 012549 07773 343524

u10’s Kai 
Zhang

Mark 
Langley

Anthony 
Rhodes

Charles 
Bray

Mobile 07972 936406 07711 562343 07768 167150 07710 487164

u11’s Pat 
Martin

Nathan 
Deakin

Paul 
McDade

Mark 
Levett

Mobile 07721 400087 07725 141701 07976 848180 07865 462958

u12’s Peter 
Hague

Ed 
Cariss

Russell
Fitzpatrick

Trevor
Johnston

Mobile 07507 255538 07789 234757 07789 438020 07834 257478

SATURDAY 22.00 to 22.30 22.30 to 23.00 23.00 to 23.30 23.30 to 00.00

u9’s Giles 
Morgan

Steven 
Harraway

Arwel 
Richards

Ryan 
Marshal

Mobile 07976 407604 0776 8446118 07763 113019 07968 763160

u10’s Dan 
Simms

Giles 
Wain

Guy 
Finney

Wayne 
Symons

Mobile 07976 293317 07881 918186 07974 079619 07710 381511

u11’s Andy 
Coughlin

Ade 
Clee

Morten 
Pedersen

Daniel
Fenerson

Mobile 07932 759240 07770 603297 07791 422707 07596 431928

u12’ Julian 
Ball

Andrew 
Gracie

Paul 
Tulk

Douglas 
Webb

Mobile 07766 421251 07986 746596 07850 365228 07572 606967

Each child is the responsibility of their parents or appointed guardian during the evenings 
and throughout the tour weekend. At no point does this responsibility fall upon on parents 
patrolling the campsite during the evenings. Parents on patrol are not expected to (and should 
not) enter caravans to check on children (they have not had the necessary safeguarding 
checks to do this). Patrolling parents are there to act as a responsible adult, or to respond to 
an emergency, in the event that this is needed. In the event of an emergency, or any situation 
in which a child is in need of assistance, parents on patrol must always enter a caravan in pairs.



Night Patrol The 2015 Tour Committee

Richard Williams    The Big Chief Wally  
 
Mark Lambert    Where’s Wally 

Patrick Martin    Caravan Wally
   
Tim Handley    Bandage Wally  
 
Rob Percival Just Wally
     
Andy Coughlin Wally’s mate
   
Bill Lewis Kit Wally
     
Andy Phipps Right Wally
     
Jeremy Uphill  Money Wally 
 
Alwyn Ross  Wally Munchies

Matthew Pascall Chatty Wally   
  07774 476282

Ian Woodley  CRFC Minis’ Chair Wally 
 
 
TLO’s
Colin Hall   U9s TLO   
 
Toby Kelly  U10s TLO   
 
Tom Buxton  Chief Wally/U11s TLO  
 
Geraint Parry  U12s TLO   
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2015 Sponsors 2015 Sponsors
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Proud to sponsor the Chobham Mini’s Tour



2015 Sponsors 2015 Sponsors

Juiced Electrical Services LTD specialise in all aspects of electrical services for 
Domestic, Commercial and Industrial sectors. Our aim is to provide the highest level 
of quality and assurance for our clients, from initial design stage through to final 
commissioning, our commitment will be there till the very end.
 
With over 15 years’ experience in the electrical industry, our craftsmanship is of 
the highest quality. And with our honest approach we thrive on building a trusting 
relationship with our clients.

Our design team can offer the very best and most cost effective solution for our 
clients’ needs and requirements, whether it’s in their kitchen at home or at their 
place of business, we can cater for any electrical solution

Please contact us to discuss your requirements or for a free no obligation quotation.

Web:   www.juiced-electrical.co.uk 

Email:   info@juiced-electrical.co.uk

Telephone:  01932 268290 
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We provide Woking and the surrounding area with a first class property letting and 
sales service, through our independently owned and managed High Street office.
Our well established reputation as market leaders in Woking has seen our catchment 
area and professional services expand to provide landlords, tenants, vendors and 
buyers with an unrivalled property market experience.

Our friendly and helpful team, led by Managing Director James Manners, are always 
happy to help and answer any of your property questions, so why not find out for 
yourself what a fantastic property letting and sales service is all about.

Web:   www.mannersresidential.com

Email:   property@mannersresidential.com

Tel:   01483 590059 

2015 Sponsors 2015 Sponsors
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2015 Sponsors 2015 Sponsors

W Davies Solicitors are proud to support and sponsor Chobham RFC Minis and wish 
them the best of luck on tour.
 
We are an independent law practice based in the heart of Woking. 

Our specialist areas of practice are
 
Wills & Tax Planning, Powers of Attorney, Trusts and Probate 
Litigation and Disputes
Commercial & Residential Property
Family Law
Company, Commercial and Employment 

Our aim is to deliver an excellent service tailored to the particular needs and 
requirements of each client.
Please contact us to make an appointment or discuss any queries with which we 
may assist.
 
Tel:   01483 744900  
Web:   www.wdavies.com  
Email:   wds@wdavies.com
 
W Davies Solicitors, Acorn House, 
5 Chertsey Road, Woking, GU21 5AB
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THE IDEAL CLIMATE FOR EVERY BUILDING

SCHAKO, inventor of the swirl diffuser, produces components and systems for 
ventilation and air conditioning. Development in the company’s own test laboratories 
guarantees the optimum functionality of every product. Our automated production 
facilities ensure the very highest standards of quality and flexibility. 

Since 1928, this policy has made SCHAKO a benchmark for the entire ventilation 
and air conditioning industry. From fire prevention and sound insulation through 
draught-free air distribution and stationary cooling through to accommodation 
ventilation, our innovations set the standard. 

Web:   www.schako.co.uk
Email:   admin@schako.uk.com
Tel:   01344 636389

2015 Sponsors Notes
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